
chronological spirit week 32 33day 1: theme day

platform flip flops, minions, orange, scooters, stranger things, 
sunglasses, low rise jeans, gru, bananas, overalls, ripstiks, boom box, 
juicy couture, edith, eleven, 2000s, lorax, track suits, waist chains, 
dave the minion,  football jerseys, braids, runway, basketball shorts, 
baggy jeans, once-ler,  goggles, vector, y2k, flip phones, scoops ahoy,

juniors

seniors

freshmen

sophomores

FIRSTinto
Lunch rallies were canceled for the first two days, 
but runways during brunch made up for the loss. 

From skateboards to boom boxes, 
students brought everything.

(left) THE NEW ROBIN Decked out in 80's, the 
sophomores are inspired by the popular TV show “Stranger 
Things.” Rianne Lui captured first place with her Scoops 
Ahoy inspired look. "I chose Robin since she has always been 
my favorite character since she’s so nice and really fun," Lui 
said. Photo by Caleb Wong. 
(bottom left) RATING THE RUNWAY Lincoln Tutor and 
Cameron Phillips watch as their classmates walk down the 
runway. “Watching the sophomores was a lot of fun since 
they got really creative,” Phillips said. 
Photo by Meredith Glasson
(bottom right) I WANT A UNICORN! Agnes-inspired 
outfit, junior Bee Montes wears her hair with a bright red 
scrunchie, unicorn backpack and blue overalls. 
Photo by Tate Hardy

(above) ACTING THE PART, Luke Young ('23) and Tommy 
Butler ('23) bring a swagger with them as they walk around 
campus in their y2k outfits. "I found inspiration for my outfit 

from the senior class last year and was able to 
find most of what I wore from my closet 

and also borrowed from my friends," 
Butler said. 
(left) COVERED IN YELLOW paint, 

Ben Wolfe takes his theme next level. 
"I used acrylic paint to cover my 
body and it cracked off everywhere 

at school," Wolfe said. 
Photos by Meredith Glasson
(right) IS THAT AN orange? 

Freshman Gavin Lin walks the runway 
covered from head-to-toe in orange 

to show spirit for the freshman class. "I 
really enjoyed walking the runway because 

I got to show off my school spirit," Lin said. 
Photo by Caleb Wong

(left) SCOOTING IN STYLE 
Ryan Hudacek, Anna Wingard 

and Maya Quinlan scoot 
around in their y2k outfits. “The 

scooter was super fun and 
made it easier to get to class on 

time,” Quinlan said.  
Photo by Meredith Glasson 

(right) TRICKS ON THE 
senior deck after school, senior 

Rocky Leitch does a tail whip 
on his scooter. For Leitch, the 

day was exciting but he was 
also upset since his last first 

day as a senior had no rally 
during lunch. "Since the rallies 
got canceled we were all a bit 

bummed since it's all coming to 
an end so soon," Leitch said. 

 Photo by Clare Antonow

  (left) CAPTURING THE MOMENT Natalie Karel ('23) snaps a selfie with Josefina Uribe Brandi 
('23) and Caitlin Bannon ('23). The three all dressed up in y2k outfits, but each has their own 
spin to the look. "I decided to go more of an everyday look so I took a lot of inspiration from my 
cousins who grew up in this time," Karel said. 
(right) THE PERFECT SHOT Seniors pile into the frame for their group photo. Philip Santiago 
stands in the middle of the group, decked out in gold baggy pants. "I wanted to pop so I 
thought the gold and black would be unique," Santiago said.
Photos by Meredith Glasson

STUDENTS'
PROPS

What prop did you bring for y2k?
"I decided to bright my boom box so 
that I could play music from the 2000s. 

Artists such as 50 cent and OutKast 
played throughout the day and 

got people really hyped in the 
hallways."

What prop did you bring for y2k?
"I brought my pink ripstik which 

matched my monochromatic pink 
outfit."

What did you wear?
"I wore a Braves jersey, large chains, 

a backwards hat and a watch." 

What did you wear?
"I wore a pink tracksuit, Justin 

Bieber baby tee, platform 
bedazzled flip flops, butterfly 

clips, and some sparkly 
sunglasses." How were you feeling? 

"I was really hyped going into my first 
day of Spirit Week but bummed that 
there were gonna be no rallies since 
that is my favorite part about the 
week."

How were you feeling? 
"I was super excited to be on the 

senior deck with everyone in their 
outfits and it felt like everyone was 

happy and having fun all together. I also 
felt a little nostalgic remembering seeing 

all the seniors on y2k in the years past."

The popular lunch rallies 
were pushed back for 
Monday and Tuesday of 

Spirit Week. After the Gunn vs. Paly 
game, administration canceled 
the rallies in hopes that students 
would realize the harm that they 
caused when rushing over to the 
Gunn student section. 

The rallies were then replaced 
with runways during brunch. Each 
grade would pick the two most 

spirited and then they would 
perform down the aisle. 

Junior Ellie Roth won on day one 
with her minion outfit. 

"The runway made me forget 
the complications with Spirit 
Week and a good way to show our 
grade’s spirit," Roth said.

The runways were a good 
addition to Spirit Week since 
students still got to have fun 
representing their class.

(below) IN YANKEE 
NO brim, Will Rowell 

won the best dressed 
for y2k. “It was fun to 
represent my class in 

style,” Rowell said.  

Seniors take on their last first day 
of Spirit Week by rolling with style.
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(top left) TWINING IN THEIR baggy jeans and jerseys, seniors come together for a 
group photo on the quad. Seniors Isai Pulido, Ethan Wong, Adam Schilling, Jonas Lee, 
Rocky Leitch and Murt Yanar stand together. “I had all the clothes at home so it was 
easy to accomplish the y2k look,” Lee said. 

style

(left) TRANSPORTING INTO A day 
in the 2000s, Brianna Zhou ('23), 
standing in between seniors Shiki 
Toyama and Carter Blair, decks 
herself out into a classic look for 
the time. "In the 2000s low rise was 

really in so I wore low flare 
jeans and a waist chain 

with a little halter top," 
Zhou said.
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ONE LAST

SENIORSto the

(bottom left) POSING TOGETHER FOR 
a photo, seniors Joseph Rose and Sami 
Lee pose on the quad. “I like seeing how 
everyone expresses themselves and the final 
photos on Instagram,” Rose said.  
(middle) SCOOTING AROUND THE quad, 
senior Kellyn Scheel blasts 2000s music 
while riding around to each class for the day. 
(right) THE PERFECT SHOT Seniors pile 
into the frame for their group photo. Philip 
Santiago stands in the middle of the group, 
decked out in gold baggy pants. “I wanted 
to pop so I thought the gold and black would 
be unique,” Santiago said.

(middle left) CAPTURING THE 
MOMENT, Natalie Karel (‘23) snaps a 
selfie with Josefina Uribe Brandi (‘23) 
and Caitlin Bannon (‘23). The three all 
dressed up in y2k outfits, but each has 
their own spin to the look. “I decided to 
go with more of an everyday look 
so I took a lot of inspiration from my 
cousins who grew up in this time,” 
Karel said.

A look into how student’s 
styled to match their themes.
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